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ABSTRACT

The carbon coating in carbon-encapsulated magnetic nanoparticles is consid-

ered as a tight and impermeable barrier which should perfectly protect the

magnetic core material from external chemical environment. To study the

integrity of the coating, carbon-encapsulated iron nanoparticles were subjected

to corrosion tests, in which various corrosion agents were used. Several mineral

and organic acids, as well as active gaseous environments with various oxida-

tion potential, were applied. Additionally, the corrosion resistance was studied

under the so-called galvanic corrosion, using two metal ions (copper and silver)

which have higher redox potential than the zero-valent iron. The release of iron

from the core as well as the morphology, structural features, chemical compo-

sition, and magnetic properties of carbon-encapsulated iron nanoparticles was

systematically monitored at each stage of the corrosion process. The largest

release of Fe from the encapsulate core was observed when nitric acid was used

as the corrosion agent.

Introduction

Carbon-encapsulated nanoparticles were discovered

in 1993 [1] during the intensive research on the for-

mation of fullerenes and carbon nanotubes in carbon

arc discharge. The pioneering work by Ruoff et al.

showed that the encapsulation of hydroscopic LaC2

in a protective carbon shell significantly improved its

stability in contact with ambient humidity. The first

report on carbon-encapsulated magnetic nanoparti-

cles (containing iron, nickel or cobalt) was published

in 1994 [2]. Since that time hundreds of papers on the

synthesis and applications of carbon-encapsulated

nanoparticles have been published. A quite actual

summary on carbon encapsulates, primarily con-

taining magnetic nanoparticles, can be found in the

following papers and reviews [3–6].

The carbon coating in carbon encapsulates has

three main features: (1) it stabilizes and protects the

encapsulated nanoparticles from the ambient envi-

ronment, (2) minimizes the interaction between the

adjacent encapsulates, and (3) is a suitable scaffold

for further functionalization [7–11]. The first feature

is the most important one because the properly
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developed carbon coating can be a perfect barrier

which can sufficiently protect the core material

against corrosion. The corrosion resistance of carbon

encapsulates is of great importance, since many sur-

face functionalization methods involves the use of

different acids, e.g., nitric acid [9]. Only a few reports

which deal with the corrosion resistance of carbon-

encapsulated magnetic nanoparticles have been

published. Taylor et al. studied the influence of acid

treatment (hydrochloric acid, nitric acid, sulfuric acid

and their mixtures) on the morphology and magnetic

properties of carbon-encapsulated iron nanoparticles

[12]. They have found that the treatment in a mixture

of H2SO4/HNO3 causes the greatest mass loss and

the highest decrease of magnetization. Similar find-

ings come from the paper by Schumacher et al.,

which described that concentrated aqua regia results

in severe perforation of carbon coatings and leads to

the dissolution of pristinely encapsulated magnetic

nanoparticles [13]. Furthermore, Fernandez-Garcia

et al. [14] studied the stability of carbon-coated nickel

nanoparticles embedded in the pores of mesoporous

carbon matrix. They demonstrated that 0.1 M HCl

does not etch the magnetic phase. Moreover, they

observed that carbon coating perfectly protected the

nickel core from the aerial oxidation even for

36 months. Similarly, Schwickardi et al. [15] studied

carbon-coated iron nanoparticles surrounded by

activated carbon and obtained similar results to

paper [14]. The work of Haslam et al. [16] also con-

firmed that thin films formed of nickel nanocrystals

encapsulated in carbon had well corrosion stability in

hot 1.5 M sulfuric acid. The stability was also

observed when the thin film worked as the electrode

which was electrically polarized. The importance of

the corrosion studies also results from the prospec-

tive applications of nanomaterials which contain iron

nanoparticles. Iron nanoparticles, because of their

magnetic performance, can be used for the develop-

ment of mobile composite adsorbents. It has been

recently shown that the composite of CEINs with

porous carbon matrix obtained from waste PET effi-

ciently removes phenolic compounds from aqueous

solutions [17]. In that application high corrosion

resistance is needed to avoid any unwanted chemical

processes between the encapsulated iron nanoparti-

cles and the species of the solution. Furthermore, the

corrosion resistance of carbon-encapsulated iron

nanoparticles is also important when they are applied

as a catalyst, e.g., in oxygen reduction [18]. There are

many other possibilities to use iron-containing

nanomaterials, where high corrosion stability is

desired. The possible applications of such nanoma-

terials are described in the following reviews [19, 20],

and they cover remediation of heavy metal ions,

inorganic anions, water disinfection, magnetic-gui-

ded drug delivery systems, magnetic resonance

imaging, and magnetic hyperthermia.

In this paper we present very systematic studies of

the corrosion resistance of carbon-encapsulated iron

nanoparticles. We have tested the corrosion resis-

tance in the presence of a broad range of corrosion

agents, which include a series of cool and boiled

mineral and organic acids, metal cations with high

redox potential, and ionized gases.

Experimental

Carbon-encapsulated iron nanoparticles were syn-

thesized in a carbon arc discharge reactor. The detailed

procedure is described elsewhere [21]. In brief, gra-

phite rods (8 mm in diameter) were used as cathodes.

The anodes were made of drilled graphite rods, which

were filled with a mixture of fine graphite and iron

powders. The total Fe content in the anodewas 45wt%.

The Fe-doped anodes were sublimated under Ar–H2

(1:1) atmosphere at the pressure of 60 kPa.

The raw product (r-CEINs) contains both the non-

encapsulated iron nanoparticles and the nanoparti-

cles which are encapsulated in carbon coatings. The

purified carbon-encapsulated iron nanoparticles (p-

CEINs) were obtained after purification, in which the

raw product was refluxed for 24 h in 3 M

hydrochloric acid (with subsequent washing in

excess of water and ethanol). The purification yield

was 61 ± 2 wt%. (This range corresponds to five

purification tests.) The corrosion resistance studies in

acids were conducted at room and boiling tempera-

ture. Three hundred milligrams of p-CEINs was

added to 250 cm3 of the solution which contained the

specified corrosion agent. The contact time with the

corrosion agent was set as 60 min. The following

acids were used: hydrochloric acid, nitric acid, sul-

furic acid, and acetic acid. For each acid two con-

centrations were tested: 1 and 5 M. For comparison,

the reference test in 1 M KNO3 was also prepared.

The corrosion resistance studies were also carried out

under galvanic exchange reaction. The experiments

were performed in the same manner as in the case of
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the use of acids. Two galvanic agents were used, i.e.,

CuCl2 (1 and 3 M) and AgNO3 (1 and 5 M). The tests

were performed at boiling point temperature only.

The corrosion resistance of carbon-encapsulated

iron nanoparticles was also studied under active

gaseous environment. A sample (120 mg) of p-CEINs

was treated in a glow-discharge plasma reactor for

60 min. The glow discharge was operated at direct

current conditions and at the constant pressure of

50 Pa with the delivered power of 20 W. The glow

discharge was carried out in pure argon, pure oxy-

gen, water vapor, and ammonium water vapor

atmosphere. After the plasma treatment, the recov-

ered sample (100 mg) was shaken for 60 min in

50 cm3 0.1 M HCl.

The materials recovered after corrosion tests were

weighted and analyzed. The morphological details

were studied by transmission electron microscopy,

while the phase composition was evaluated by

powder X-ray diffraction (Cu k-alpha radiation was

used). Raman spectra were acquired using a disper-

sive spectrometer equipped with a 515-nm Ar-ion

excitation laser. Magnetic hysteresis loops were

measured using a vibrating magnetometer at room

temperature. The measured magnetic moments were

referred to the total mass of the studied sample.

Thermogravimetric (TGA) studies were carried out

under N2–O2 (60/40) atmosphere with the heating

rate 10 �C min-1. The content of Fe in carbon-en-

capsulated iron nanoparticles was evaluated from

TGA curves according to the procedure described

elsewhere [21].

Results and discussion

Characterization of carbon-encapsulated
iron nanoparticles

Figure 1 shows selected TEM images of raw and

purified carbon-encapsulated iron nanoparticles. The

r-CEINs sample consists of regular (in shape)

nanoparticles with the diameter between 10 and

100 nm. A fraction of the nanoparticles is non-en-

capsulated or partially encapsulated in carbon. The

purification in hydrochloric acid removes these

nanoparticles. After purification, the product com-

prises of carbon-encapsulated nanoparticles, and

additionally some amount of empty hollow carbon

nano-onions can be found (Fig. 1b). The TGA curves

of raw and purified CEINs are shown in Fig. 2. The

each curve can be splitted into three segments. The

first segment (from room temperature to ca.

120–150 �C) is accompanied by a petite mass loss

(less than 1 wt%) and results from the desorption of

moisture and adsorbed gases. The mass gain in the

second segment (200–400 �C) is related to the oxida-

tion of Fe nanoparticles which are accessible to oxy-

gen. Please note that the purification of the raw

material does not completely eliminate the iron

Figure 1 Selected TEM images of raw (a) and purified (b) car-

bon-encapsulated iron nanoparticles.
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nanoparticles which are accessible to oxygen, because

of the observed mass gain (5 wt%) in the sample of

p-CEINs (Fig. 2b). This finding proves that the

purification procedure results in CEINs in which

some carbon coatings are plausibly more defected

and are permeable to oxygen. The third segment

which appears between 400 and 650 �C corresponds

to the gasification of carbon phase and oxidation of

encapsulated iron nanoparticles. The final mass is the

mass of the as-formed iron oxide, and its value is

used to evaluated the total Fe content in CEINs [21].

The Fe content in the raw and purified CEINs is 69

and 47 wt%, respectively. The r-CEINs and p-CEINs

have the same qualitative phase composition (the

powder X-ray diffraction patterns are shown in Fig-

ure S1). They comprise of four crystalline phases:

disordered graphite, bcc Fe, Fe3C, and fcc Fe–C

(austenite). Both raw and purified CEINs have fer-

romagnetic properties with the coercive field ca. 330

Oe (magnetic hysteresis loops are shown in Fig-

ure S2). The saturation magnetization of r-CEINs and

p-CEINs is 110 and 68 emu g-1, respectively.

Corrosion resistance studies in mineral
and organic acids

Figure 3 shows the Fe content in carbon-encapsulated

iron nanoparticles subjected to corrosion tests in

mineral and organic acids. The Fe content

(45–47 wt%) in CEINs treated with corrosion agents

at room temperature is nearly the same for most of

the samples. An exemption is seen for CEINs-5 M

H2SO4 system and in this case the Fe content

decreases to 32.2 wt%. However, this decrease is not

purely related to the dissolution of the pristinely

encapsulated iron. The TGA curve for the sample

treated in 5 M sulfuric acid shows a relatively large

Figure 2 TGA curves of raw (a) and purified (b) carbon-

encapsulated iron nanoparticles.

Figure 3 Fe content in carbon-encapsulated iron nanoparticles

subjected to corrosions tests in mineral and organic acids at room

(a) and boiling point (b) temperature.
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mass loss (31 wt%) in the temperature window up to

200 �C (Fig. 4). The mass loss of 16 wt% is related to

the thermal desorption of moisture and adsorbed

gases. The further loss (15 wt%), which occurs at

higher temperature (and is completed at 200 �C) is

plausibly associated with the evolution of sulfur

oxides. The presence of sulfonic functionalities on the

surface of CEINs treated in 5 M sulfuric acid was

confirmed by infrared spectroscopy (Fig. 5). This

finding is consistent with the results published by

Gomes et al. who treated activated carbon with sul-

furic acid [22]. Interestingly, the corrosion test in 1 M

sulfuric acid does not result in the formation of sur-

face functionalities. These statements are supported

by a marginal mass loss (Fig. 4) and the absence of

typical bands on the IR spectrum (Fig. 5). When the

contribution of adsorbed water vapor and sulfur

oxides in CEINs treated in 5 M H2SO4 will be

excluded, then the Fe content in this sample is ca.

42 wt%. This value is comparable to the Fe content in

CEINs treated with other corrosion agents.

The Fe content in carbon-encapsulated iron

nanoparticles subjected to the corrosion tests with

non-oxidizing acids at the boiling point temperature

is slightly lower (41–46 wt%) in comparison with the

tests conducted at room temperature (Fig. 3b). The

samples treated in nitric acid have lower Fe content,

i.e., 32.2 and 22.4 wt% for 1 and 5 M HNO3, respec-

tively. This finding shows that hot nitric acid has a

high corrosion potential and leads to the perforation

of carbon coatings in CEINs with subsequent disso-

lution of pristinely encapsulated Fe nanoparticles.

The variation of the Fe content is a parameter

which describes the corrosion resistance in a semi-

quantitative way. A more detailed quantification of

the corrosion resistance can be evaluated when one

takes into account the relative amount of iron (RAI)

which was released from carbon-encapsulated iron

nanoparticles after the corrosion test. This parameter

is calculated as follows: RAI ¼ A0�Ak

A0

� �
� 100%,

where A0 is the content of Fe in pristine CEINs sub-

jected to the corrosion test and Ak is the content of Fe

in the sample recovered after the corrosion test,

respectively. The RAI was calculated using the Fe

contents from the TGA analysis. Figure 6a shows the

values of RAI parameter for CEINs after corrosion

tests at room temperature. The use of non-oxidative

Figure 4 Thermogravimetric curves of carbon-encapsulated iron

nanoparticles subjected to corrosion tests in sulfuric acid at room

temperature.
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Figure 5 FTIR spectra of carbon-encapsulated iron nanoparticles

subjected to corrosion tests in sulfuric acid at room temperature.
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mineral and organic acids results in a very petite

release of pristinely encapsulated iron. The RAI

parameter in this case does not exceed 1.2%. The

corrosion test conducted in nitric acid, which has

substantially higher oxidative potential, is accompa-

nied by greater losses of Fe content. The use of 5 M

HNO3 slightly perforates the carbon coating in CEINs

and decrease the Fe content of ca. 3.2%. The corrosion

resistance changes completely for the test conducted

at boiling point. The RAI value for CEINs treated in

neutral electrolyte (KNO3) as well as for acetic, sul-

furic and hydrochloric (only 1 M) acids are on a

similar level. In this case the RAI parameter is not

greater than 5%. The treatment in hot 5 M

hydrochloric acid use causes a larger release of

encapsulated iron (7.5%), which is ca. 9 times higher

in comparison with the test at room temperature. The

corrosion potential of hot nitric acid is the highest.

The test performed in hot 1 M HNO3 results in the

removal of 31.6%, while the treatment in 5 M nitric

acid removes more than 52% of pristinely encapsu-

lated iron.

The treatment in various corrosion agents affects

the morphology of carbon-encapsulated iron

nanoparticles. The morphological features were not

changed in the samples in which the RAI parameter

was lower than 5%. The CEIN samples treated in hot

nitric acid have larger amount of empty hollow car-

bon nano-onions (Fig. 7a, b). This finding demon-

strates that this corrosion agent perforates the carbon

coatings and dissolves pristinely encapsulated Fe

particles. The outer diameter of empty carbon onions

is similar to the diameter of CEINs in the p-CEINs

sample. The carbon onions have well developed and

continuous core–shell structure. This observation

suggests that nitric acid leads to a very discrete per-

foration and the as-formed pores in the carbon coat-

ing were too small to be visualized on the TEM

images.

As shown above nitric acid has the highest corro-

sion potential and the treatment of CEINs in this

corrosion agent also affects the thermal resistance of

CEINs. The TGA curves of CEINs treated in hot

HNO3 are shown in Fig. 8. The curves are different in

comparison with the pristine CEINs (Fig. 2). Obvi-

ously, the final mass is lower, because nitric acid

perforates the carbon coatings and leaches the iron

particles which are exposed to the acid. The differ-

ence is also seen in the temperature range between

200 and 400 �C. In the case of the starting p-CEINs

there is a mass gain in this region due to the oxidation

of the Fe particles which are accessible to oxygen. The

samples treated in hot nitric acid have different

behavior because the mass decreases in this temper-

ature range. The observed mass loss (8–10 wt%) may

be attributed to: (1) thermal desorption of surface

acidic groups introduced after nitric acid treatment

[23] and (2) gasification of carbon phase which has

lower thermal stability. In order to solve this para-

digm, the TGA inspection has been also conducted

under inert gas atmosphere (the curves are shown in

Supplementary Data Figures S9 and S11). The mass

loss in CEINs treated in nitric acid in the temperature

range between 200 and 400 �C is found to be 1.5 and

2.2%, respectively. These values are substantially

lower in comparison with the observed mass loss

during the TGA inspection in oxygen. Therefore, the

gasification of the carbon phase which has lower

thermal stability is the dominant process over the

Figure 6 Relative amount of Fe released from purified carbon-

encapsulated iron nanoparticles subjected to corrosions tests with

mineral and organic acids at room (a) and boiling (b) temperature.
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thermal decomposition of surface acidic groups. This

statement is also confirmed by the comparison of the

position of the peak on the first derivative of the TGA

curve. The ‘‘first’’ peak in CEINs treated in boiling

HNO3 is downshifted of ca. 120–140 �C in compar-

ison with the peak positions which correspond to the

gasification of the carbon phase with higher thermal

resistance (477–484 �C).

The structural features of carbon coatings were also

studied by Raman spectroscopy. The Raman spectra

of all studied samples are shown in Supplementary

Data (Figures S24–S41). The selected Raman spectra

are shown in Fig. 9. The spectra contain three major

bands, i.e., the G-band (1582 cm-1), the D-band

(1350 cm-1), and the 2D band (2700 cm-1). The G/D

ratio is a convenient and commonly used indicator of

structural ordering in carbon materials. The G/D

ratio for the pristine p-CEINs was found to be 1.8.

The G/D ratio in the samples in which the RAI

parameter was lower than 5% varied between 1.6 and

1.9. The ratio was found to be lower for samples

treated with hot nitric acid, only (Fig. 9b, c). This

parameter diminished to 1.3 and 0.7 for CEINs sub-

jected to corrosion test in hot 1 and 5 M HNO3,

respectively. This finding supports the above obser-

vations related to lowered thermal stability. Carbon

Figure 7 TEM images of purified carbon-encapsulated iron

nanoparticles after corrosion tests in boiling 1 M HNO3 (a) and

5 M HNO3 (b).

Figure 8 TGA curves of purified carbon-encapsulated iron

nanoparticles after corrosion tests in boiling 1 M HNO3 (a) and

5 M HNO3 (b).
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materials with lower degree of structural ordering

have smaller thermal resistance to oxidation [24, 25].

The net magnetic performance, namely saturation

magnetization, of carbon-encapsulated iron

nanoparticles is a direct reflection of the total Fe

content and phase composition. The observable

magnetic moments in CEINs origin from ferromag-

netic phases which are encapsulated in carbon, i.e.,

bcc Fe and Fe3C. Please note that fcc Fe–C and gra-

phite are paramagnetic and their presence does not

virtually contribute to the net magnetization. It has

been described previously that the saturation mag-

netization in carbon-encapsulated iron nanoparticles

is linearly proportional to the total Fe content [21]. As

shown above, the Fe content in CEINs decreases after

corrosion tests. The basic magnetic characteristics

have been performed to show how the treatment in

various acids changes the magnetic performance. The

magnetic hysteresis loops are shown in Supplemen-

tary Data (Figures S42–S59). Figure 10 shows the

relation between the saturation magnetization and

the total Fe content. It is clear that the observable

magnetic moment diminishes linearly with the Fe

content and the corresponding changes are in

agreement with the determined corrosion potential of

the studied corrosion agents.

To summarize this section, one can draw a con-

clusion that the corrosion resistance of carbon-en-

capsulated iron nanoparticles is higher at room

temperature. The treatment in non-oxidizing mineral

and organic acids does not lead to severe perforation

of carbon coatings and subsequent leaching of pris-

tinely encapsulated Fe particles. The highest corro-

sion potential was found for nitric acid, and this

corrosion agent, especially at boiling point, perforates

the carbon shells, diminishes their structural ordering

and decreases thermal stability, and finally worsens

the magnetic performance of carbon-encapsulated

iron nanoparticles.

Galvanic corrosion

Both of the used galvanic corrosion agents (CuCl2
and AgNO3) contain the metal cation which has a

high redox potential and can cause the galvanic

exchange reactions with the zero-valent iron. The

analysis of the TGA curves (please see Supplemen-

tary Data Figures S60–S63) shows that the final mass

is higher in comparison with the p-CEINs material.

This finding undoubtedly proves (in a qualitative

Figure 9 Raman spectra of purified carbon-encapsulated iron

nanoparticles after corrosion tests in boiling 1 M HNO3 (a) and

5 M HNO3 (b).
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way) that the reaction between galvanic corrosion

agents and p-CEINs has occurred. This is because

both copper and silver have higher atomic mass in

comparison with iron. Further evidence of this reac-

tion was tracked via powder X-ray diffraction studies

(Fig. 11). The phase composition is different, i.e., new

crystalline phases appear. The sample treated in

copper chloride solution additionally contains CuCl,

and this observation shows that the oxidation state of

copper decreased from ? 2 to ? 1. The p-CEINs

subjected to the treatment in AgNO3 solution also

changed their phase composition, i.e., the sample

contains additionally zero-valent silver crystallites,

iron oxides and silver(I) oxide. These findings show

that the galvanic exchange reaction took place and

both corrosion agents oxidized the encapsulated Fe

nanoparticles. Both CuCl and Ag are diamagnetic

and their presence should decrease the net magnetic

moment. In fact the measured saturation magnetiza-

tion of CEINs recovered after the galvanic corrosion

test is always lower (42–57 emu g-1) in comparison

with pristine CEINs (Fig. 12). The decrease in mag-

netization is more pronounced for silver nitrate, and

this corrosion factor is ca. 1.24–1.25 aggressive higher

in comparison with copper(II) chloride. The magne-

tization also decreases with an increase of the con-

centration of the corrosion agent. This last statement

is in agreement with the corrosion studies in acids,

which also showed larger corrosion activity at higher

concentration.

Corrosion resistance studies in ionized
gases

The samples after plasma treatment were collected

quantitatively and the mass change was monitored.

In all cases the observed mass loss was between 0.9

Figure 10 Relation between saturation magnetization and total

Fe content for carbon-encapsulated iron nanoparticles subjected to

corrosion tests with mineral and organic acids at room (a) and

boiling (b) temperature.

Figure 11 X-ray diffraction patterns of carbon-encapsulated iron

nanoparticles subjected to galvanic corrosion tests in 3 M CuCl2
(a) and 5 M AgNO3 (b).
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and 2.0%. This mass loss plausibly corresponds to the

desorption of adsorbed gases and moisture, rather

than from the gasification of the carbon coatings.

Please note, that the plasma treatment was conducted

at relatively low pressure (50 Pa) and under this

condition the desorption process is favorable. The

subsequent mass change of CEINs was observed after

the reaction of the plasma treated samples in 0.1 M

HCl. In this case, the mass decrease of the samples

treated in Ar and O2 plasma was lower than 1%. For

the CEINs processed in H2O and NH3/H2O plasma,

the mass loss was slightly higher and was found to be

2.3 and 3.4%, respectively. The Fe content evaluated

from the TGA curves (both after the plasma treat-

ment and after the reaction in diluted HCl) was

nearly the same as in p-CEINs sample. Therefore, we

have decided to determine the Fe3? concentration in

the solution recovered after the reaction in diluted

HCl. The solutions were filtered and the concentra-

tion of Fe3? was evaluated spectrophotometrically

using the thiocyanate method. Therefore, the amount

of released Fe from CEINs could be estimated and it

was possible to calculate the RAI parameter (in the

same way as in ‘‘Corrosion resistance studies in

mineral and organic acids’’ section). As shown in

Fig. 13, the plasma treatment results in a very petite

release of Fe from CEINs. The highest amount of Fe

(0.32%) was found in CEINs treated in oxygen

plasma. Nevertheless, the observed RAI values are on

a very low level and are even smaller than in CEINs

treated in cold non-oxidizing acids (‘‘Corrosion

resistance studies in mineral and organic acids’’ sec-

tion). The TEM inspection of plasma treated CEINs

did not reveal any changes in their morphology. The

phase composition (powder X-ray diffraction) was

also not influenced by the plasma processing.

Importantly, the maxima of the first derivative on the

TGA curves have nearly the same position as in

pristine CEINs. The plasma treatment and subse-

quent reaction with diluted HCl does not influence

the magnetic performance of CEINs. The saturation

magnetization of the samples was between 67 and

68 emu g-1 and this values are nearly identical to the

saturation of pristine carbon-encapsulated iron

nanoparticles (67 emu g-1). To conclude the ionized

neutral (Ar) and active gases (H2O, NH3, O2) does not

perforate the carbon coating in CEINs and the sub-

sequent treatment in diluted HCl lead to the release

of very petite amount of encapsulated iron

nanoparticles.

Conclusions

The systematic studies of corrosion resistance of

carbon-encapsulated iron nanoparticles have been

performed. The corrosion resistance has been studied

for a variety of corrosion agents, which included (1)

mineral acids (sulfuric acid, nitric acid, hydrochloric

acid) and organic acid (acetic acid), (2) galvanic cor-

rosion agents [Cu(II) and Ag(I)], and (3) ionized gases

(Ar, O2, H2O, NH3). The experiments with acids were

performed at room temperature and boiling point

using two concentration of the corrosion agent,

namely 1 and 5 M. The tests with galvanic corrosion

agents were carried out at boiling point using two

concentration of each agent. The experiments with

ionized gases were conducted using a glow-dis-

charge reactor and the plasma processed samples

were subsequently treated in 0.1 M HCl. The samples
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were thoroughly examined before and after the cor-

rosion process and their morphological and struc-

tural features as well as magnetic performance and

chemical composition was systematically monitored.

It has been shown that mineral and organic non-ox-

idative acids do not lead to the substantial perfora-

tion of carbon coating in carbon-encapsulated iron

nanoparticles. The corresponding release of Fe from

carbon encapsulates does not exceeds 1.2 and 7.5%

for room temperature and boiling point, respectively.

Nitric acid has been found to be the most aggressive

corrosion factor because the amount of released Fe

reached 3.2 and 52%. The treatment in nitric acid

influenced also the morphological features of carbon-

encapsulated iron nanoparticles. The samples treated

in HNO3 contained both carbon encapsulates and

hollow carbon nano-onions, which originated from

pristine encapsulates which were damaged by nitric

acid. The corrosion activity of the studied acids was

found to be: nitric acid[hydrochloric acid[ sulfu-

ric acid[ acetic acid. This order is valid for both

examined concentration (1 and 5 M) and for both

temperatures (room and boiling point). The galvanic

corrosion studies have shown that Ag(I) have greater

corrosion potential in comparison with Cu(II) ion.

The samples recovered after galvanic reactions have

broader phase composition and contained Ag- and

Cu-related species along with oxidized forms of Fe.

The glow-discharge tests showed that various ion-

ized gases have very weak corrosion potential

because the corresponding amount of released Fe

was not larger than 0.3%. It has been also found that

the activity of the corrosion agent always rises with

its concentration and is also larger at higher tem-

perature. The release of pristinely encapsulated iron

during the corrosion always diminished the magnetic

performance. The highest drop of the magnetization

was observed in carbon encapsulates treated in nitric

acid.

This report provides systematic and accurate data

on the corrosion resistance of carbon-encapsulated

iron nanoparticles. The studied nanoparticles have

high corrosion resistance which stems from the

presence of carbon coating which tightly covers the

encapsulated iron cores. The carbon coating is a

barrier which protects and preserves the specific

properties of carbon encapsulates. Carbon-encapsu-

lated iron nanoparticles due to their high corrosion

resistance can be used in these purposes in which the

magnetic or metallic phase should not have contact

with the ambient environment, e.g., (1) mobile com-

posite adsorbents and (2) various biomedical appli-

cations (drug delivery systems, magnetic resonance

imaging).
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